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This report examines the interest of market intermediaries and facilitators in supporting social enterprises (SEs) 
and impact investment platforms, such as a regional stock exchange, in Asia.  Social enterprises are defined as 
"business-oriented not-for-profits, or mission-oriented for-profits.  SEs have a social and/or environmental 
mission at the core of their work but seek to operate in a financially sustainable manner!". 
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For the purpose of this report, market intermediaries include: financial institutions, rating agencies, law firms, 
accounting firms, advocacy and interest groups, private sector corporations with corporate social responsibility 
(CSR) programs, incubators, consulting agencies, academic institutions, and government entities.
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development conundrum – economic growth, social betterment and environmental sustainability.  With 
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commercially and socially sustainable manner.
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Specialized intermediaries are particularly important in advocating change and 
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eventually enable them access to capital markets.
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Prospective Role of Market Intermediaries 
on Impact Investment Platforms
































Traditional market intermediaries, on the other hand, are those intermediaries which are active in the traditional 
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stone towards social entrepreneurship.
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Figure 3 - Engagement framework
Target intermediaries
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Figure 4 - The SE space within the impact investing ecosystem






a. Academia and research institutes
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c. Advocacy and interest groups
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Figure 6 – Market intermediary engagement with SEs by SE sector
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Figure 7 - Market intermediary interaction and interest in SEs by service provided
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rapidly through market-based mechanisms.
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Government and international institutions
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Government agencies, regulation and backing from international institutions play a 
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investment capital. In some instances, this has already been agreed upon and implemented locally. In other 
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increasingly active, and leading Asian universities are actively involved in advocating social entrepreneurship 
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Figure 10 - Private sector CSR program interaction with SEs
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mostly motivated by revenue.
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margins making these actors very risk averse when considering involvement with new asset classes, and in part 
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Figure 14 - Bangladeshi Market Intermediary Motivation
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Figure 15 - Bangladeshi accountants’ SE participation
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Bangladeshi market intermediaries have a strong interest in working with the SE space
but lack adequate incentives to scale up their participation.
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Figure 20 - Indian accountants’ SE participation
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constraints to new initiatives and need to be revamped to adapt to the changing environment. The government 
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Figure 22 – Thai market intermediaries’ engagement with SEs
Overall, participation by Thai market intermediaries is growing or nascent. There are many academic 
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Thai intermediaries with social enterprises is mostly motivated by CSR considerations.  Y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Despite different levels of engagement between the countries and across the different 
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to appeal to the larger ecosystem at the regional level.
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Policy makers and market regulators hold the biggest short-term potential towards scaling impact through social 
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APPENDIX I – MARKET INTERMEDIARY SURVEY
(ORGANIZATIONS)











ready and eventually enable them access to capital markets, and
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  Accounting Firm
  Consulting Firm
  Q<  
  ^< 
  G9
  Financial Advisory
  Other Financial Institution



















  Due diligence services
  Fundraising and access to capital
  IPO related
  Advisory
  < , 
  Q< 
  <
 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9) Which social or environmental sector does the Social Enterprise work in?
 Social
t  1?
t  R 
t  ;
t  R
t  Fair Trade














10) How do you engage with Social Enterprises?
t  G^9
t  Due diligence services
t  Fundraising and access to capital
t  IPO related
t  Advisory
t  < , 
t  Q< 
t  <
 





11) What rates do you charge Social Enterprises for your services?
t  Market rate
t  Discounted rate
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12) Would you be interested in engaging with Social Enterprises that are based in your home country 






13) If yes, what kind of services would you consider offering to the Social Enterprises?
t  G^9
t  Due diligence services
t  Fundraising and access to capital
t  IPO related
t  Advisory
t  < , 
t  Q< 
t  <
 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15) What is the current state of impact investing in your home country?
t  \









16) What do you think will stimulate/expand impact investing in your home country?
t  <  
t  Advocacy
t  ;  Q
,
t  ;  Q
















































19) If yes, in what form would you be willing to formalize your relationship with IIX?
t  ,  1N'






20) How are you willing to demonstrate your support for IIX?
t  N F
*
* 





















APPENDIX II – MARKET INTERMEDIARY SURVEY
(INDIVIDUALS)
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PART ONE: TYPE OF ORGANIZATION
22) Are you answering this survey on behalf of your organization?
t  \
t  No
23) Where is your organization located? (Check all that apply)
t  Bangladesh
t  India











t  Accounting Firm
t  Consulting Firm
t  Q<  
t  ^< 
t  G9
t  Financial Advisory
t  Other Financial Institution




25) Which country/countries is your work based in? (Check all that apply)
t  Bangladesh
t  India





26) What is your area of specialization? (Check all that apply)
t  G^9
t  Due diligence services
t  Fundraising and access to capital
t  IPO related
t  Advisory
t  < , 
t  Q< 
t  <
 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29) If no, what types of projects/organizations do you support as part of your 
      social service?
65
30) If yes, which social or environmental sector does the Social Enterprise work in? 
 Social
t  1?
t  R 
t  ;
t  R
t  Fair Trade














31) How do you engage with Social Enterprises?
t  G^9
t  Due diligence services
t  Fundraising and access to capital
t  IPO related
t  Advisory
t  < , 
t  Q< 
t  <
 





32) What rates do you charge Social Enterprises for your services?
t
t  Market rate
t  Discounted rate
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33) Would you be interested in engaging with Social Enterprises that are based in your 






34) Is yes, what kind of services would you consider offering to the Social Enterprises?
t  G^9
t  Due diligence services
t  Fundraising and access to capital
t  IPO related
t  Advisory
t  < , 
t  Q< 
t  <
 








36) Would you be willing to engage your organization in providing services to Social 
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37) What is the current state of impact investing in your home country?
t  \









38) What do you think will stimulate/expand impact investing in your home country?
t  <  
t  Advocacy
t  ;  Q
,
t  ;  Q















































41) If yes, in what form would you be willing to formalize your relationship with IIX?
t  ,  1N'






42) How are you willing to demonstrate your support for IIX?
t  N F
*
* 










PART SIX: PERSONAL INFORMATION
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